COP39- Remove Item Warning Message (pop up)

Purpose
This page allows users to cancel transaction in case the remove button was clicked accidentally. It allows users to verify that they wanted to remove a particular transaction/uploaded document.

Screen Group
The Remove Item Warning Message popup is accessible anytime a user tries to remove a transaction or an uploaded document.
Screen View
The Remove Item Warning Message popup consists of the fund number (green box), PI’s name (red box) and a Remove (blue) or Cancel (orange) button.

The Popup
- Any time a user tries to remove a transaction or an uploaded document, this popup will appear.
- If the user clicks the Remove button, the transaction/document will be removed from PAMS and the user will return to the previous page.
- If the user clicks the Cancel button, the user will return to their previous page.

Report Generation
The page cannot be sent to Excel.
Page Access
The page is viewable to: Dept Admin, Dept Sr fund Manager, Dept Fund Manager, EFM Director, EFM Supervisor and EFM Fund Manager.